
TO LET.AUCTION SALES.
Furniture, Stoves, Feathers, &o.,

AT AUCTION.

AdtrrHsemerUt under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
nr fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Wm. St. Room tor Othrr Goods. Telephone 
No. 32. Goods sent for.

Feb. 21.

'HO LET—WITH BOARD. TWX) PLEASANT 
1 rooms at 2» Orange street 
Af'er the first of May a limited number of gen

tlemen can be accommodated with table board 
at 4 Wellington Row. HEBE’S A GO!T. B. HANINGTON 

Auctioneer.

mo LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A 
1 small family, comfortable self-contained 

flat, furnished, in a central locality. Address 
"M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

WANTED.
Until the 1st of April

every tenth buyer of
_______ ———===== the modern improvements. For further particn-

wanted A capable GÎKLKRUFNSB; art^iW^X0.?'"0”*111 to w-A-STEW' corsets at our 'store will
^!ST?!MaarS»-» rêâw, get their corsets free.

two parlors dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms and bathroom, hot water, gas.blmds, -w- vr s xr e m t , , n,

jShn*«ni- McKAY of Charlotte St.
LIN 140 Waterloo street.S3$SF8SESS kSep

W'ISSOSEFi»PStiïkJSL
to 9 p. m.

rpo LET-FLATS ON PARADISE ROW^NEAR
DüMlÎLrpàîmCT'ibaildiîg.'1 ^

cS.SSS.sliaE rpo LET.—FROM THE 1ST MAY NEXT, TWO 
1 Upper Flats brick r-uilding, separate entrance 

adjoining W. C. T. U. restaurant, Canterbury 
street; rent $100.00, and water rates, suitable for 
small family, dress maker, or tailor business, or 
bachelors’ quarters. Apply to C. A. STOi KTON.

ess?returns. Telephone No. 32. T. B. HAN
INGTON, Auctioneer.

THE GASETTK’S ALMANAC.

Last quarter, 2nd...........
New Moon, 8th............

lslÆi5K.*ïSL'10 ™m' *“h- ttEStS*.......
Several low priced tenements at $8 and $9 per 

month. ApplytoG. ERNESTFAIR WEATHER, Date.
84 Germain St., or JAMES E. WHITE, 68 
Garden St. ■ ■ ■ —

T° Li5d,rjr<HtMcRo?bU?RMAIN 8T’0CCU*
2 Tenements over store, 6 and 9 rooms, also 3

*”•••••••’.........•£•

.......................... 2h. 64m.

18m.

Water
TXT ANTED.—A FIRST-CLASS TAILOR'S W entier, for citj trade. Good ware and 
steady employment to the right man. Address 
by letter TAILOR, care of Gazette.

uS‘Feb. 24Tuee. 
25 Wed.WO LET.—FROM THE FIRST MAY NEXT.

JL two flats in the subscriber’s brick building, 
Prince William street, opposite Custom House, 
each flat containing seven rooms; can be seen 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Enquire ajar 
of MRS. FINIuAN. 226 Prince Wm. street.

0 1 
0 3226 Thun.

27 Fri. 
28|Sat. 1 35WAS.T.BDN«ffi

Large commissions. Also territory if required.
?p*»7y"L*0TUMÊR"i,,R0BStTs‘e(f«'S
Agents, 120 Prince Wm. street, bt. John.

2 8 
246

local matters.
quire ofC. B. ALLAN. 19 Water 8t, For additional Local Sews see 

First Page.rno LET.—FROM FIRST OF MAT, A FLAT 
JL oontaining6 rooms separate entrance;may be 
seen Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. Apply to 
MRS. JOHNSTON. 139 Mecklenburg street. Lepreaux, Feb. 25, 9. a. m.— 

Wind south west, cloudy, therm. 39.J2SS EË.E: T°desirebieip2fiity.RTeSfeMy. Appiy^to The NkwBrunswick Historical society

met last evening. The president Mr. L 
Allen Jack read an interesting paper on 
Victoria ward.

B., Gazette Office.

2pbpW TO LET.—A 4 ROOMED TENEMENT IN 
1 rear of No. 46 Exmouth stre t. with barn. 

Immediate possession given. Apply at 48 Exmouth 
street, or to A. G. BOWES* 00., 21 
street.

Canterbury The Relief Fund is rapidly coming up, 
ntributions coming in from all parts of 

P.ÏŒdKWîtM; the Provinces. The city of Yarmouth 
all modern impr-vementa. Lately occupied by sent $1000, and private individuals are H’oitR'L B8q* A-""r to WM. IÏAZEL- 80b8cribing with alacrity.

Germain streets. None but first-class coat mak- 
. Steady employment.era need apply

\\T A NTED.—A GOOD PENMAN. TO WRITE 
W at home, either s«x, steady work.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE.—THE BRICK CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY.—J. E.

S3SfiBS®35SaJames church.
Apply at this office.

were
given masters certificates of competency 

TO LRT.-FROM 1ST MAY N8XT. STORE ON for the coast by the marine examiner, 
A South Market Wharf, now occupied by Baird yesterday.
MASTERS. ltf Leinster street!”* °* t0 J" B* A meetimg of the Christaln Endeavor

TrtSfifSl«.mTvSS tniblheidthU^v^i^^TthTc^Tof

?."« bSSSi H?2$i 5>SS SîltSS'îi.r t£ prayer meeting to consider arrangements 
store, Union street entrance. for a concert in aid of the Springhill

sufferers, and strike committees.

FOR SALE.
Advertisement* under this head {not • xceed- 

ing fir lin-s) inserted for 10 cents each tun* 
or fifty cents a week. Payait* in advance.

POINTER 
rme. Apply

at 19 North side King Sqdsre. TO LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 
1 Princess St., at present occupied by Capt. 

Rouse Can be seen Monday and Friday. For 
further particulars apply at 277 Pri

While George Ihomab was digging in 
the rear of his residence on Russell 
street Saturday afternoon, he unearthed 
an old silver vessel. It is of peculiar 
shape, and of very ancient design. How

_____  „ „ „ it came where it was found is a mys-
r.ïS«™nu'S?1M«ktoUSÆtS:“n; tery.—Halifax Mail.

8 rooms, lately occupied by John B. Jones. Eo- ■ • ■
quire on the . remises or to John Weatherhead.

F°?,JAJSsrT.w dSBi^KSiSPS
modern iuiprovemente, and bakpry attached.

j’hn d4eS'."“*"

St

TO LBT.-A HOUSE ON WRIGHT ST. N«»W 
1 occupied by Mr La*celles, can be seen any 

a' ternoon; for terms etc., apply to H. V. COuPBn, 
19 Dorchester St.

^^“°*Thrsp^ib4Z-SJ>|a:S
m idem improveme ts. Gas. Hot and old Water 
id Electric Lights; is especially adapted, for a 
flrst-clas>s hoarding or lodgmg house, being too 
large for my requirements. I will sell together 
With all the furniture. Any person haviug i be 
help to run a house of this size will find the 
location convenient a» d central. Can be seen by 
applying to JAMES HUNTfcR; 9o Princess St.

Truro’s Industries.—Truro peg and
pOR SALE OR TO RENT.—THE SUBSCRIB- la5,I*C'”ry 1S r0“mn* ful1 bla8t" .
F er's house, east end of Union St., from 1st of The Truro hat factory is turning out

KÏiîftï doable the quantity of wort they did in 
J. HKXLLBNtiPhnt.8BBiS&=!°' 8‘" °r “ ms- They recently made a shipment

-------- via C. P. R’y., and Pacific steamship line
PO LET.—STORE WITH FROST PROOF to Japan and have good prospects of do-

Sites ra^*5srttaEif aif. in« » «ood »“•“«• ^ ** •«■««*
Strait Shore, North End. Apply to J. H. POOLE, 
on the premises.

H00warB.r^fLAEp7?fi?DJ0Ai?ANHVaLWA
LhR.

rsssfsfss
belonging to the estate of the late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted 
with all modern improvements. May be seen any 
day between Sand 5 o’clock, p, m., except Mondays 
and Thursdays. For terms and particulars enquire 
of R. URUIKSHANK. Administrator.

Immigrants bob the west.—Two special

S’SM.SMTiSSSBK r.. ti. «„ „ uo

&sAppl’W0E0RGEGILBBBlf,B1“Ws at 8.30 o’clock In the evening, brought
pOR SALE.—That freehold lot of land, 25x100

ESSSStLately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water ......... —m------ -—

Pf.S-Jïr,ïï,AKÏÏ:
lot 50 feet on Cedar street, running back to 
Street Railway grounds 150 feet; good house 
containing 8 rooms besides pantries and wood- 
house; workshop, water on the premises, good 
barn, two stalls, well fitted up: large garden 
in rear with fruit trees, fine soil for vegetables,

aisasss
William Street.

Accidents. —Mr. Henry L. Haveland, 
fell while coming out of the Conserva- 

.... tive committee room, in the City hall, 
There is a young man m this city as uarleton, last evening, and severely in- 

well known in business circles as he

Keeping SlrictjAccount With the Girls.

, , jared bis left leg. He bad to be carried 
is with a large number of young ladies. t0 hi„ home on Ludlow atreeL 
In his business he is quiet, regular, and, ,. A young son of Mr. William Ross, tell
mdustnous.and particularly prides lnm- over . banniater m hia father’s house on 
self upon the neatness and accuracy 
which characterize his books of account. the City road last evening and cut bis 

head quite badly. A physician was 
summoned and dressed the wound.

CV)R SALE.—A SET OF ELECTROi YPED 
J; Numbered Singe, from one to ten—15 oi each
^“gazette officeat a baream* Apply at During the social season he flits about 

from entertainment to entertainment, 
frequently attending the opera and play
houses, always having with him some Warner purchased from the well known 
one of about a score of girls to whom he artist, Mr. John C. Miles, a picture 
pays more or less attention. When representing the head of a “tramp,” and 
asked recently why he had so many presented the same to the Union Club, 
girls he said : where it now bangs over the mantel

“Ohl all girls talk, as they write, very piece in the billiard room. Thif picture 
much alike, but still there is more is true to life, and is admired by every 
variety in twenty than in one. Besides one who sees it. The members consider 
I keep a regular set of books at home in it a great acquisition to their clab.
which I enter every cent I spend on , c _.. r. The Life Saving Belts for the Fibe-them, and it affords me considerable . . . .. T _ t u __ men.—The life saving jackets have nowamusement. For instance, I charge become M attacbment to tbe flre de.
cost of theatre tteketa flowers, sopper haTing been diatribatod u tbe
and carnage hire and then credit ,t w.th compani terd The jacket con. 
the.monn of Pleasure I had, as.-Paa- aiata of eight aectiona of aoBd cork 12
sable time,'-Enjoyed the evening huge inclie8 long by four inches wide and one 
ly,’ Ac. The girls who afford me the . , ... . . , _. 6 , lV . inch thick, with a double on the frontmost enjoyment receive the greater Th around the ^ heId in
nember of .nv.tat.ons, so I think I may ition b croeaed lhoul/e’r atrapa, then 
fairly say that X seek relaxation and üed ln f„nt wjth . at Bt ^ 
pleasure m the aame way that I attend to ^ attached each by going around 
to my bn,mess on system. tbe My, i, 180 feet of life line. There

is one attached to each of the hose car-

An Acquisition to the Club.—Gen.

and Galley Top. It has 2(- 1 raw era arranged in 
fbur tiere. The drawers are divided into 'hree 
comportments, each holding 25 lbs. The »op is 
arranged for double galleys. Thu cabinet u new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

LOST.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
T OST, STRAYED OR STOLBN.-A BLACK 
1 J Collie Pop with white stripe in breast a» d 
hind feet with white. Finder will be rewarded. 
R. A. COURTNEY.

chain. The finder will confer a favor by leaving 
it at the Gazette office.

D UP 
Cain’s

T 0ST.—THE TWO GIRLS WHO PICKS 
JU the Pocket Book on Wall 8t., opp. 
store, Saturday evening about 6.30, are reqi 
to leave it at Dean’s Grocery. The pocket book 

ntained a $10.00 bill and some papers.

BOARDING. A H amble Nerve Tonic.
Dandelion is tbe coming nervine for riages,and one to the salvage corps outfit. 

More than one experienced 
physician tell of its use in cases, of ne»-

depression and melancholy almost Water. On Saturday evening as John 
suicidal. Hysteria with indigestion are Morse was preparing to take away a

cask of water from a well of which he

women.Advrrtisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each twu 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

A Black Bye as

moat successfully treated by dandelion 
alone, using a strong decoction of the daim8 be part owner, Clinton Half
roots. For school girls growing green kenny came along with a team and a 
and black from overstudy or bad circu- ca8^ an<* transferred the water into his 
lation from any cause, for excitable wo- own cas^1 wor^8 P8886^ between 
men and those hysteric subjects who tbe two Which threatened to break into 
make their friends’ lives a burden if not °P®n war when Nancy Sheers appeared 
their own, the simplest remedy is a cap on ^ 8cene 88 peacemaker, and hold- 
of strong dandelion coffee three times a inS Moree a Priaoner in ber gentle arms 
day, but it must be strong and from the flowed Halfkenny the opportunity to

strike a blow which caused innumerable

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements tender this head {not exceed

ing five Unes) inserted for 10 cents each tim* 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

spffiS.ia.Krs
ions of eight; ease and comfort guaranteed. 
Reasonable prices and courteous attention to all. 
Eyes tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, 
at D. HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain tit.

roots, fresh as possible, not the dried stuff 
sold as dandelion, which is half bread 8tara 40 aPPear t0 tbe gaze of Morse, 
crumbs and the other half any age with ^-orse bas appealed to law. Amherst 
the life roasted out. Press. _____ _

the hours are from 9.30 a. m. to 12.30 and 2.30 p. 
m to 6.S0 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

ID l AN OS AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED 
JL Reetro^g, Repolished, Removed, etc. Prices 
low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS, 
7 and 10 Chioman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 

Green’s, 59

Boston Infants Wltk Violins.
There are hundreds of little Boston

girls, from five to nine years old, learn- tongue. Sold only at Louis 
ing to play the violin. They are almost King street, St. John, N. B.
entirely the children of well-to-do parents 
who desire tneir daughters to have an 
accomplishment something out of the 
ordinary. These little ones, of course, 
cannot handle an ordinary violin at first, 
and begin their lessons on a minature 
affair. Usually they know nothing of music LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS, 
when they begin, and have to learn that 
and the technique of the instrument to
gether. Girls make better violinists 
than boys, and the violin seems to be 
essentially a feminine instrument

Sew Advertisements ln this Issue.
THIRD PAGE.

Sunlight Soap. Hard Times
FOURTH PAGE.

F. 8. Allwood 
Eetey A Co...

.................Rubber Goods
................ Rubber GoodsMONEY TO LOAN.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Strait Shore To-night. .New City Dhr Hall 
Sydney, Duke’s, Queen's Prince and 

Foster’s Building 
Lome, lLansdowne and Stanley Wards

at...........................Temple of Honor Hall
Boetwick’s Hall 

Meeting Thursday.. .Beaconsfield District 
AMUSEMENTS.

St. Malacbi’s Hall...........
Centenary Church..........

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington...............

FOR SALE.
19 King Square...............

WANTED.
15 Orange street. .............

Wellington

ChirrchSt? * 0SLBYl Solicitor, offioea
D afferme Ward

Turquoises are being extensively 
worn, especially in necklaces, mingled 
with diamonds.

............Lecture
Grand ConcertM°S ’S nAIb^Sr.°° J-™*:

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

NEW YOKE. Schr Carrie Belle, 304,729 sprue, 
deals. Miller & Woodman.

NEW YORK. Schr Maggie Willett.2186 bbls 
lime, C Miller, 141,000 laths, Miller * Woodman.

Pklkb Island Co.’b Grape 
valuable for sickness and i 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G.

H. W. NOKTIIKir&CO.,
SOTTH WHARF. by the case of one dozen.

...Furniturejyj ONEY^TOUIAN on free hold^security, B. T.

.Pointer

i Juice is in- 
as a tonic is

A FEW CASES CHOICE FRESH LOST.
Collie Pup

Gazbtk Office...............Wateh and Chain
R. A. Courtney

EGGS.
TO-LET.

................ Flat“M”........ ..
.FlatW. A. Stewart.............

20 Orange street..........

sgaftwi-

FABREB’S TREASON.

Sir Charles Tapper Proves by Facer’s 
Own Letters That He Tried to An
nex Canada to the United States.

Windsor, Ont, Feb. 24.—Sir Charles 
Tupper last night charged Cartwright,

apd Hoar with complicity in the plot to 
draw Canada into annexation. Farrer 
having denied any communication with 
Washington statesmen. Sir Charles Tup-

Toronto, April 22nd, 1889.
My Dear Mr. Wiman—Our Ottawa man 

will send a good summary of your 
speech, so that on our account you heed 
not go to the trouble of preparation. At 
present the commercial union movement 
is at à standstill. First of all the Jesuit 
agitation, which is here to stay, has to 
some extent supplanted it ; secondly,the 
general belief is that the republicans 
would not listen to any such scheme. 
Thirdly, a very large number of people 
are inclined to think that we had better 
make for annexation at once instead of 
wasting two bites on the cherry. Lastly, 
the old parties here are rapidly breaking 
up,and when Sir John goes we shall be 
adrift without a port in sight of the wave 
of annexation. Moreover, although the 
liberals have taken up commercial 
union, they are not pushing it with any 
vigor for these reasons. The Mail has, 
in the slang of the day, given the subject 
a rest There is really no use talking it 
up to a people whose politics are in a 
stâte of flux and whose future is wrapped 
in doubt I saw Mr. Hoaf while at 
"Vfafthkigton and told him just What he 
says I did, namely, that the small forces 
favor annexation and will favor it all 
the more if commercial union be with
held. It seems to me, and I have talked 
the thing over lately with maritime 
members as well as with Manito
bans, that commercial union would 
only delay the coming of the event those 
people most desire, hence in the provinces 
referred to, commercial union does not 
take hold whereas annexation will 
always demand a hearing. In Ontario 
the Jesuits campaign has brought that 
aspect of things home to thousands who 
would not look at commercial union. The 
littleness and half-heartedness of the 
liberals is also very disheartening. Then 
again the truth is that every man who 
preaches commercial union would prefer 
annexation so that the party is virtually 
wearing a mask. Can’t yon come round 
this way, and have a talk.

Yours very truly,
(Signed)

House of Representatives, 1
Washington, April 26,1889. J 

Erastus Wiman,Esq.,31 Broadway,N.Y,
Dear Sir—I am greatly obliged to you 

for sending me the proof - slips of the 
North American article, and have been 
much interested also in Mr. Farter’s let
ter, which t-urprised me somewhat, as I 
did not think from bis conversation 
which gave me a very favorable impres
sion, that he would be so easily dis
couraged. The reasons he gives existed 
before the commercial union movement 
began with greater force than today. 
The republicans as protectionists, it was 
apprehended, would be against us. 
They are not. Their representatives 
voted for it, theft newspapers have re
ceived it kindly and often with warm 
approval. The Jesuit question, which 
has taken the place of commercial union 
in his mind, is largely sentimental and 
will probably not last long. The com
mercial union is a business question 
that concerns each citizen, and in a way 
which he does not understand at first, 
bnt sees more and more clearly tbe more 
he talks intelligently about it. There is 
some logic in what Mr. Farrer says of 
not making two bites of a cherry but 
going for annexation at once, bat I 
think he is mislead on that point in a 
way that often occurs. Where a man is 
thinking much 
and discussing it he is 
to narrow his horizon ;to those 
within his reach, and his own mind, and 
perhaps those he meets, having passed 
on by discussion to distant results* he 
takes it for granted that the wide* wide 
world, which is so wonderfully slew, has 
kept up with him and has tbe 
suits in sight We must be very patient 
with the slôw moving, popular mind. 
If the Canadian public of farmers, 
artisans, lumbermen, miners and fishers 
can be in three years argued up to the 
point of voting commercial union and 
giving sanction to the movement in 
parliament it will be great progress. 
Slow as such movements are, tbe com
forting thing is that they never go back
ward. To you personally it ought to be, 
in your moments of reflection, a consola
tion that long hereafter, when this ball 
you have set rolling has gone on and on, 
and finished its work, every one may 
then look back and see and appreciate 
the service done to mankind by the 
hand that set it in motion. I shall look 
with interest for what you say in Ot
tawa. The North American Review 
article will have a powerful tendency to 
keep our public men from scattering 
away on annexation next winter, and 
I hope can get the offer of commercial 
union formulated into law. I return 
the proof slipe of the article and the let
ter of Mr. Farrer.

E. Farrer.

liable

same re-

Very truly yours,
R. R. Birr.

P; 8.—Just received yours of yesterday 
with Goldwin Smith’s. It reads ad-

(Signed)

mlrably.
Notes ni She Contest.

H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., went to 
Charlotte Co. last evening. He was to 
speak at Oak-Bay last night, Baillie on 
vVedensday, returning to take part in 
the Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 
meeting in the Institute Friday evening. 
He is to speak on Saturday at Penufield, 
Monday at St. George, Tuesday at Dun
barton.

A conservative meeting will be held at 
New City Division hall Strait shore this 
evening. Addresses will be delivered 
by Mr. George Robertson and others.

The committees of Lome, Lansdowne 
and Stanley wards meet in Temple of 
Honor hall this evening at 8 o’clock.

Dnfferin ward committee meet in Boat- 
wick’s ball

A fine meeting was held at Clifton, 
King’s Co., last night at which Mr. J. D. 
Hazen and Col. Domville were the 
speakers. Mr. Hazen spoke first and 
gave an interesting review of Sir John’a 
administration showing the many 
benefits the country had gained through 
the policy of the Macdonald government

CjI. Domville opened by admitting 
that Mr. Hazen had made a fine address. 
He declared he was the candidate- of all. 
He favored unrestricted reciprocity and 
the total prohibition of the liquor traffic. 
He stated that times were so hard at 
present that a man could not afford to 
drink, and therefore the temperance 
people had reclaimed him. (Laughter.) 
He was for free trade, but was prepared 
to admit that there would be a large 
shortage in revenue in consequence of 
its adoption. He proposed that this loss 
should be made up by a tax on alcohol, 
tobacco, and economy in the public

It was half past eleven o’clock when

1

1

For SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
------------AT------------

Harold Gilbert’s.

Mr. Hazen rope to reply and Col. Dom- POLITICAL MEETINGS.
ville’s Rothesay foUowing undertook to .
take charge of the meeting by leaving 
tue building, but not over one dozen 
persons responded, some of these coming
back when they found Mr. Hazen was ____
going to reply. !rhe latter was given a FOSTER’S CORNER#
rousing cheer. The colonel got mad 
and repudiated Hon. Mr. Laurier and 
Sir Richard Cartwright, and stated that 
hd«ftp no way considered himself bound 
by Any utterances of the liberal leaders.

Tbe meeting closed at midnight with 
cheers foi* Mr. Foster, the Queen and 
Mr. Hazen.

Government Headquarters.

COMMITTEES FOlt

Sydney, Duke’s Queen’s,
Prince and Wellington, The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 

exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

EVERY EVENING,
AT 8 O'CLOCK.Macaulay Bids. & Co., LStrait Shore, MB 54 KING STREET.

61 and 63 King Street
Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

---------IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.__________________

GOVERNMENT MEETING AT

New Gity Division Hall,
DISTRICT 36

George Robertson and others 
lectors.A Wonderful Display. ?

will addrees th

-MEETING OF-----OF----------

BEACON FI ELD
-----DISTRICT AT-----

Pieces’ Hall, 
To-monow, Thursday,

at 8T. M. Addresses in the interest of the Gov 
eminent Ticket

——AT---------

MODERATE PRICES.
Liberal-Conservative Committees.

DDFFBMS WARD.

BOST HICK’S HALL,

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
at 8 o'clock.

Angora Wool, spots and jig- Liberai_0onservatiVe Committees.
ures on Cheviot grounds.

The New and Leading Fabrics are :

Ring and Arrow Figures on 
Tweed and Cloth Material. OH GIRLS! 

OH GIRLS!
300

;

Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley
Camel's Hair Cloth in light Wards at Temple of Honor

Hall, Main Street,
New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from. 4 to 
14 years old, All new goods, all sorted and 
marked down low to sell quick.

SCOVIL» FRASER & CO.,
Cor« King and Germain St.

I
weight of all the new shades 
including the latest, THE TbleEvenlngatso^clock.
STONE BLUE. AMUSEMENTS.

Carriers Hair Cloth with. _ fig
ures', etc.

A beautiful assortment -of 
Grey Dress Materials. 

New Sateens.
New Prints.
New Muslins, etc.

Samples sent by mail to any addreaa.

GRAND
CARNIVAL,
PALA^iNK
TUESDAY, 24th inst

Ti.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Frizes awarded by Ballot•Macaulay Bros. & Co.
520.00 IN GOLD.

iBIRTHS. Band tn attendance. JOHN MACKAY,Tickets 26 Cents•WHIPPLE.—To the wife of W. A. Whipple, » 
daughter.

SUTHERLAND-At 20 Morland R’d, Croydon 
England, on Feb. 8th, to the wifb of W. I 
Sutherland a daughter.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.ST. MALACHTS HALL. 1

mmwefg,Fes.25. GRAND ENTERTAINMENT,MARRIAGES.
4

PIDGEON-MUNRO-On the 25th inst., by Rev. 
Sydney Welton, assisted by Rev. W. J. 
Stewart,C. B. Pidgeon to Maggie, daughter of 
Mr. Donald Monro, all of North end.

DOORS OPEN FROM 1 TO 21.
TEMP ERA N CE! A Large attendance after TEA preferred

214 Union Street

HON, R J. RITCHIE

I.
will deliver a Lecture on

DEATHS. In the Fstlihr Mathew Association Course.

MA«m7«»Ciîï*toit». Tickets can be irorohiued at 
the door and from members of the Association.

CENTRAL TEA STORE,WILSON—In this city, on the 24th inst, after» 
long illness, Albert R. Wilson, son of JeA» 
Wilson, aged 28 years.

J^Funeral from the residence of his father, 
corner of Queen and Pitt streets, Thursday, »t 2.30

PICKETT-At his late residence. Hiliandale, 
Andover, on Sunday, the 7th inst. Lewis 
Pickett Esq., in the 63rd year of his age, 
leaving a widow and six children bereaved of 
an affectionate husband and kind father, and 
the whole county to mourn the loss of an ex
emplary citizen, and of one of its most useful 
public men.

GEORGE G. CORBET.

GRAND CONCERT Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

8

I
WATCHES,

Thursday Evn’g, Feb 26th,
------- BY--------

Harrison’s Orchestra and I>ad- 
iiog Local Talent»

IN AU> OF INFANT CLASS.

JEWELRY,
1CLOCKS.T. B. Barker & Sons., !75 Germain Street.
rHAVE JUST RECEIVED: WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET Y0U|L„

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding |
K, D. 0.
Carter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoytfs German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Badway’s Ready Belief 
Badway’s Pills,
Day & Martin’s Blacking, 
Bobinson’s Emulsion 0. L. 0., 
Buckingham’s Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundberg1 s Perfumes, 
Tamar Indien.

ADMISSION 25c.. Children-10b.
Tickets for sale at the usual pfhees and at the 

door. Doors open at 7.30. Concert at 8.

-------- CHEAPEST AT---------NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
- - 307 Union St.

log BIG ‘V
READ BELO*

GORBELL’S,

RUBBERS.
eo 1in 0o § VALUE IN BOOTS.
eo

►g Boys Heavy Grained Leather Balmorals SLS5, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals ll.OO 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72e. I

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
“ Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.66; 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

111 ♦ti> r
«. B. HALT

RUBBER GOODS, 
TEDDLEDY WINKS.

FRANK 8. ALI.M O f»X».
179 Union Street.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

BOYS BARGAINSPort of St. Mi.
ARRIVED.

Feb 25.
C IHsieeMer °f Maine’ U45»HiIyard, Bostonjndse 

Ship Waltikka, 942, (Russ)1 Waldstedt, Barba- 
does, bal Geo MoKean. „ ,

Bark Kingsbyrd, 267, (Nor) Me 16on. Natal, 
rasil, sugar, Scammell Brow. .
Schr Amanda, 349, Lewis, New York, general

IT IS MARBLE TIME. For the next FOUR WEEKS we 
the following Bargains :

Tweed Suits $4.00 pp™«r 5.5(1 

“ 5.00 “ 7.00
6.00 “ 8jQ0

“ 7.50 “ 10.0Ü
^____ 9.00 " 12.0Q

Also a few odd lots of Suite at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

RUBBER GOODS. We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Crtp a bag of marbles.

Dee our window Thursday, Feb’y 26th.

B

HTTBBER Clothing of every description; 
RU BBBR Howe Covers, Waggon Apr ons;

IgBiiSMdM&in,:

, iiiBEiasstSisnsar
L BonnelJ.

Coast
Schr Jessie D, 86, Bu lier well, Parrsboro, coni.

Schr Enchantress, 8, Carter.fishing cruise* 
-V.- CLEAJ^“- Feb 25.

u
«I •I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, «<
l‘and Cement:

RUBBET) Spittoons and Tobacco Ponche e; 
KUBBEll Tubing of all sixes;

RUBBER

Market Square.

AJBUTHD.
^Halifax, 23rd ins**, barque Orion, Brioksen, from

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WINTEROVERCOATS.BSTBY So OQ,ARRIVED.
iett, bark Belt, Lee from New 

SAILED.
^L verpoolK. 21at inst, bask Miriam, (Nor) for

Foreiam Ports.
ARRIVED.

^Boet sn, fifth Inst, sohr Etna, Comeau from New 
Fo- wey, 22nd tost, bark Nova Scotia. Potter,from 
1 üaa'pa.6thPmst, bark Vineta from New 

d inst, bark Lottie. Mills from

London, 23r 
York. d 68 Prince Wm. street. -----100 PAIRS OF-----

Cheap Tweed Pant®
GREAT BARGAINS

ADVERTISEMENTS.
FKENH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,

Si in every department. Special indue®' 
ment in CUSTOM WORK.

Gity Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STttEET.

wa;nts, for sales, fou nd, los

TO LEI ’ die,; 3 lines and under inserte
_ Baltimore, 22m 
Georgetown D C. for

Vineyard Haven.22nd inst, schr» Carrie Walker, 
axkej^aud RodAo.^Hunter, Providence forest

sehra Btaaf t&mMaI>Soathe Amboy °for Boston? 
William Wileou, Whelply, Port Liberty for Lunp.

Rio Grande do Sul, 24th inst, sohi' Valkyrie, 
Crowell, from New York. „

Omoy, 24th inst, bark Venezuela, Utley, from 
New York.

10c. T.YoungclarFrench and English make.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

86 KING STREET.
PROPRIETOR.

each insertiv nMemoranda.
Fhlmonth—passed 22nd inst, bark 

Miiohener.XtOadon for New York, St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 Kang Square, North Side.

FBESH BAKED 0YSTEB8, 
CLAMS, &c.

Avonport,

ciiOaiare out of

BOOTS AND SHOES
----- AT-----

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

-OR—SQUAJtK-B IÜ GKD VKSKLS BOUND TO ST.

Gothenburr City, 1658^a?*London in porh Feb 19. 
Ottawa, 1200, sld from London Feb 17th.

BASQUES.
Alpheufl Ma* shall, 1096, McFadden from Mar

seilles slid Jan 25, passed Tarifa. Fela.6, 
Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, sld Feb. 6. 
Veronjca, 1137, McLellan. at Montevideo, in port
Ashlow, 638^Pipe, at Liverpool, in po 
Figari. 851, (Italian) Figari, at Liverj 

Feb. 12th.

50c.
6 BLS. wsbar^utf if
TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 blls.iFOR A WiEFJC.

rt Heb 25th. 
pool, in port Boots and Shoes at Cost Frices. 

Where we have only broken sizes we 
sell below cost.

Goods must be sold as we are positiv
ely going out of business.

5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowder sold by the Jpli 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.BBIBANTIHZB.

Clie, 174k Smelhzcr, at Lunenburg, NS, in port

BASQV7BOTIH18.
Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santrg, Bid 

Jan 30th.

Oysters Served in all Styles,
C. H. JACKSON-,

Telephone 16.

L
J

■Pint «r THE TIME,.

Skating;.
CHAMPIONS TIE.

The contest for the figure skating 
championship of the National Amateur 
Skating Association was skated on the 
covered sheets of the Empire Curling 
dub, at Albany, Monday. There were 
23 figures and the men who appeared 
were Louis Rubenstein of Montreal 
tchampion), George D. Phillips of the 
New York Athletic Club,Embury McLean 
of the same club and Herbert S. Evans 
of Boston. J. F. Bacon of Arlington, 
Mass., did not appear.

The judges were J. B. Story and E. W 
Barr of N. A. S. A. and George C. Wal
ton of New York, who acted in the place 
of A. J. Dupignac of Brooklyn.

The result of the contest was a sur
prise to the judges themselves, Rabin- 
eten and Phillips each getting 71 points. 
McLeen captured third prize by a score 
of 46 points, against the 30 made by the 
Boston skater. Evans’ skating, to the 
general eye, however, was superior to 
that of McLean’s in grace and ease of 
movement.

Of the two leaders Rubenstein cap
tured first place in these figures :

Outside edge role, forward and back
ward : inside edge rolUorward and back
ward : figure 8, forward and backward 
on one foot ; the “on to Richmond” 
movement ; cnrvalinear angles, grape
vines, loops and in specialties, or 11 out 
of 22 figures.

Philips took first place in the “lapfoot” 
cross roll backward ; change of edge roll 
forward and backward ; “locomotive,” 
toe aud heel; single flat-foot spins; ser
pentine, or eight figures out of 22.

McLean received a zero for a fall while 
executing the figure 8 on one foot back
ward, and Rubenstein did not attempt 
the spread eagle.

McLean won the first place, or four 
points, in each of the following.

BACKS AT BOSTON.

There were skating races at Boston a 
few days ago, in which Joe Donoghue, 
the champion amateur skater of the 
world, won new honors. The track was 
five laps to the mile.

The first race for the one mile cham
pionship of Massachusetts was won by 
R. C. Warner, of Charlestown, in 2m. 50s.

Plain forward and backward skating, 
cross roll forward, and the spread eagle. 
He was awarded the third prize, a hand
some bronze medal, while the first and 
second medals were held by the judges 
pending some agreement between Ru
benstein and Phillips as to skating off 
the tie.

This is the first tie in the history of 
the association, and the judges were at 
a loss for a precedent. Daring the contest 
Rubenstein showed a firmer balance 
in some of the edge and circle move
ments, while Phillips was by far the 
more graceful.

The two hundred yard dash, open to 
all, was won by Elmer Simpson, of New- 
burg N. Y., in 20$ seconds. John War
ner, of Charlestown, was second; James 
Donoghue, of Newburg, third and F. 
W. Craft, of St John, N. B., fourth.

The two mile race, open to all, was 
won by James Donoghue, of Newbnrg, 
in 6m. 50s. R. C. Warner was second 
and Craft third.

Elmer Simpson easily won the half 
mile backward race, finishing 20 yards 
ahead of Craft.

The great race of the day, the five mile 
contest, open to the world, had six 
starters. “ Joe ” Donoghue had saved 
himself for the event, while his principal 
rival, Elmer Simpeon, had taken part in 
two races, in one of which he received a 
fall. He made a plucky fight but Donog
hue was too much for him and the other 
competitors, and finished the easiest of 
winners, in 16 m. and 7 A, with Simpson 
second, half a lap behind. R. C. Warner 
third and Craft fourth. The race was 
skated in a snow storm.

Craft is a member of the Palace rink 
Skating club._____ ______

Among; tbe Shipping;.
Stripped.—Schr. James Rourke, be

fore reported wrecked at North Haven, 
has been stripped of sails and rigging. 
Captain Delong was not aware that the 
sector of Brown’s Head Light bad been 
changed from red to white, and so by 
keeping to the red light ran ashore.

Chartered.—Bark McLeod, lumber, 
Pensacola to Buenos Ayres, $14.

The First of Her Class.—The four- 
mnsted ship E. Razzio, 2096, which ar
rived in New York, Sunday, is the first 
Italian ship of this class that has ever 
entered that harbor. She left Genoa on 
Feb. 9, and experienced heavy gales all 
the way across the Atlantic, but Captain 
Cappurro said the ship behaved hand
somely, and he has little doubt that she 
will prove a record-breaker. The vessel 
was built at Spezia last year.

Loading for This Port.—Bark Ash
low is loading a general cargo at Liver
pool for this port She is expected to 
sail about the latter part of the present 
week. The Italian Bark Figari, 851 
tons register is loading salt at Liver
pool for Mr. Barton Granby of this city. 
She receives 4 shillings per ton on the 
cargo.

The Ship Waltikka, Russian, arrived 
this morning from Barbadoes, in ballast. 
She came up in 15 days, most of which 
period was stormy. On the 16th inst in 
lati 22, N, the captain reports having 
encountered heavy weather,which lasted 
for about 24 hours. The wind blew first 
from the north east, and shifted until it 
was from the west. The storm had, every 
appearance of a hurricane. The Wal
tikka weathered it safely.

The Florida.—The schooner. Honda 
is now at New Bedford, Mass., fall of 
water. Captain E. C. Elkin, who re
turned yesterday afternoon from the 
scene of the disaster says he thinks the 
vessel’s bottom is very badly damaged. 
An accurate estimate of the damage can- 
no: be made, however, until the vessel is 
placed on the dry dock which will be in 
about ten days. Captain Elkin is look
ing quite well after his trip to Trinidad.

Bark Kongsbyrd arrived yesterday 
afternoon, from Natal, Brazil, with 
5.200 bags of sugar for the St. Lawrence 
sugar refinery, Montreal The 
captain reports having had fine 
weather up to Hatteras ; thence 
to port gales. The vessel experienced 
on her passage of 42 days, 18 days of ad
verse winds. The sugar will be dis
charged at Sand Point, Carleton and for
warded over the C. P. R. to its destina
tion. The brig Arbutus, which is now 
discharging sugar at Sand Point, will 
have her cargo all out tomorrow, and 
as soon as possible the Kongsbyrd will be 
taken into this berth.

Of Personal Interest.
Bishop Kingdon and Mrs. Kingdon of 

Fredericton, are registered at the Royal
D. L. Hanington is in town.
Gus Fisçhel, representing the popular 

cigar house of Smith, Fischel & Co., 
Montreal, is registered at the Royal.

Mr.C. E. McPherson, assistant general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R. left for 
Boston this morning.

Climo is now prepared to give the 
public work of superior merit in life-size 
oils, at rates not hitherto known in St. 
John. Specimens at 85 Germain street.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT\
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